
Fit for the Future Convention Programme  
28-29 January 2020 

Holywell Park Conference Centre, Loughborough 
 
A sustainable sport and recreation sector is important to keep the nation active and to help address some of societies biggest problems. Meeting the needs 
of the present, without compromising the future is important. 
 
The 2020 Fit for the Future Convention in association with Howden will bring leaders from across the sector together to learn how to have it all covered: 
social value and inclusivity; financial growth and innovation; and increasingly, keeping an eye on environmental footprint. 
 
The programme will support the sector in being resilient today with thriving tomorrow. 
 

Tuesday, 28 January 

Time Duration Agenda item  Speaker 

9:00  60 min Registration 

Registration, networking, refreshments and exhibition market-place 

 

10:00  2 mins  Welcome  
 
 

This will set the scene for the day on sustainability, why we’ve chosen it as a 
theme and how the programme has been put together. 
 

Andrew Moss 

Chairman 

Sport and Recreation Alliance 

10:05 30 mins Opening Session – Can we protect both the environment and sport and 

rec? 

Etienne Stott MBE 



Etienne will encourage you to see protecting the environment as a human issue 

and one everyone has a role in. It is important the sector works collectively to 

make it possible for everyone to enjoy the great outdoors and physical activity 

now and tomorrow. 

London 2012 Olympic Gold Medallist – Men’s 

Canoe Slalom C-2 

 

10:40 40 mins Keynote 1 – Future facing leadership 

Michael’s session will get you thinking about the role you play in growing and 
shaping the success of your organisation. He will challenge you to consider 
how you plan with sustainability in mind.  
 
The rules of the game are constantly changing, and sport and recreation needs 
to meet the pace and scale of change today, but harmonise economic growth, 
social inclusion and environmental protection for the future too. 
 
Winning teams are about more than just enduring.  Michael will encourage 
you to view sustainability as a sector-wide initiative we can work together on, 
starting with your actions today. 
 

Michael M Saunders 

Leadership Coach & International Speaker 

 

11:20 10 min Comfort/stretch break  

11:30 15 mins SPORT Talk – Moving towards a positive impact 

Hattie will share the AELTC’s approach to protecting the environment for 50 weeks 

of the year as a club and how this is magnified during the Wimbledon 

Championship 

 

Hattie Park 

Sustainability Manager 

All England Lawn Tennis Club 

 



11:50 60 mins Keynote 2 – Diversity, leadership and sustainability 

It is important everyone feels able to take part in sport or physical activity. This 

means tackling inactivity and increasing engagement with those who tend to do 

less now – so we have a more active nation in the future, no matter what their 

background, age or ability. 

Professor Kevin Hylton 

Emeritus Professor 

Leeds Beckett University  

 

13:00 – 

14:00 

60 mins Lunch 

 

 

 

14:00 30 mins Keynote 3 – The wellbeing and protection of our sporting environment 

Sport and recreation is responsible for improving the wellbeing of participants, 

volunteers and spectators. But does it also have a role to play in protecting the 

wellbeing of the natural world? One sport is trying hard to make a difference. 

Craig Bennett  

CEO 

Friends of the Earth 

 

14:35 15 mins SPORT Talk – Turning your clubs green 

Richard will share England Golf’s Greener Club Guide and the slow burn it takes to 

get clubs on board and how selling the benefits is key. 

Richard Flint,  

Participation & Club Support Director 

England Golf 

 

14:55 20 mins Keynote 4 – Taking care of your people, now and for the future 

A key part of the success of any organisation is the people: staff, volunteers and 

participants.  

Mark Fosh 

Divisional Director – Employee Benefits and 

Wellbeing  

Howden 

 

15:15 45 mins Networking Break Check into hotel rooms at conference registration 



A chance to see the new digital platform from 

Howden in Stephenson Lecture Theatre 

15:45 15 mins SPORT Talk – Being sustainable is a process 

RYA is making sustainability a key strategic objective and Phil will share why it is 

so important, the process they’re going through to embed and measure this and 

how they are taking global issues across the sport into consideration. 

Phil Horton 

Environment & Sustainability Manager 

Royal Yachting Association 

16:05 45 min Keynote 5 – Innovative Investment in Sport 

Whether your organisation is an NGB, sport for development charity, Active 

Partnership or a non-profit federation or association, this interactive session will 

explore how your organisation can become more resilient through sustainable 

revenue generation. This will help reduce your reliance on being completely grant 

dependent.  

 

Richard Speak Founder Director 

Pete Maguire Director  

Sporting Assets 

17:00 10min  Closing remarks Lisa Wainwright 

CEO 

Sport and Recreation Alliance 

18:30 60min Drinks Reception Burleigh Court Hotel Bar 

19:30  Dinner Burleigh Court Hotel 

Wednesday, 29 January 

8:30 60min Keynote 6 – Future Facing Leadership - Together 

This is a unique opportunity to look ahead to the future of sport and recreation 

across both the elite and grassroots. Both Tim and Sally will be sharing some 

Tim Hollingsworth, CEO, Sport England 

Sally Munday, CEO, UK Sport 



 
 

insights into their new strategies and collectively these three leaders will be 

discussing how best to collaborate moving forward. 

Lisa Wainwright, CEO, Sport and Recreation 

Alliance 

This session will take place in Burleigh Court 

9:30  Fit for the Future Convention ends  


